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1. Will Calcasieu Pass LNG Continue Proving Naysayers Wrong?

o It appears Venture Global LNG’s (VGLNG) has outraced the competition (i.e., lower FID cost, faster schedule, etc.), positioned themselves to be the low-cost leader, and are

poised to produce LNG ~29-months after FID, & provide VGLNG cash flow to fund/expand operations.

o Cost Update: We are estimating CPLNG’s EPC base cost may risen by ~$2B from our original estimate, driven by (1) change orders, (2) increased construction labor, &

(3) a likely escalation in material/labor costs, which would loosely translate to a total cost $/MTPA from ~$710 to ~$920. It is unclear who is ultimately own the cost

increase (i.e., existing contingency funds, CPLNG revenue, Kiewit, etc.). (pgs. 5-6)

o Impact: If CPLNG’s cost have increased by ~$2B, it’s worth noting organic cashflow, contingency funds, and several mitigation options would likely be available, limiting

the impact to the project’s overall viability. From VG’s perspective, the more significant question would likely be whether the CPLNG cost increase impacts it’s Plaquemines

Parish (PPLNG) FID, which we believe appears unlikely at this point, considering site construction activities have begun, along with notice to proceed given for Chart’s

(GTLS) $136MM order.

o It is possible CPLNG’s subcontractors are responsible for some, if not all, the increased EPC costs. Regardless of who is at fault, we expect PPLNG to be higher cost.

2. So, How Do Rivals Compete?

o What Gives: Based on continued sales activity, it appears VG’s execution model is supporting the lowest cost LNG for the customer. This is remarkable considering they

may (ultimately) have a higher $/MTPA than Freeport LNG (FLNG) Train #4, Cheniere’s (LNG) Corpus Christi LNG (CCLNG) Stage III, Rio Grande LNG (NEXT), and other

U.S. LNG competitors, at least on the surface. If that’s the case, then what is everybody missing? (pgs. 8-11)

o Sunk Costs: Projects with regulatory approval, completed FEEDS, and no customers have limited options and may simply never be able to profitably compete against VG’s

business model unless drastic changes are made (i.e., starting over, offering merchant/promote volumes for free, free equity, etc.).

o Brownfield Expansions: A few years ago, it was assumed brownfield projects would naturally be lower cost than most greenfield projects. However, many brownfield

projects are based on higher cost models, which may ultimately outweigh the benefit of shared infrastructure. Existing commercialization structures may also be creating

more rigid pricing structures for new buyers.

Continued…

Calcasieu Pass LNG H122: Key Takeaways
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…continued

o New Sites: VG has continued to new sites to aggressively expand its footprint, and it’s not unreasonable to think it may one day be larger than any other U.S. LNG

producer, or perhaps even those other producers combined. To date, nobody has been willing to match VGLNG’s business model and innovation that puts the LNG customer

first. Their mousetrap is simply winning, and if returns on merchant volumes continue to ramp, it will provide tail wind that adds additional economic support.

o What’s Next: We do expect PPLNG to be higher cost than CPLNG (all things being equal) driven by the project changes/increases on CPLNG. However, VGLNG continues

being two steps ahead of their competition, who appear unwilling to alter execution plans – and there’s little evidence to suggest it should.

o With Germany announcing support for (2) new LNG import terminals and the tragic situation in Ukraine, additional European LNG markets may open soon. CPLNG’s

momentum is likely only stopped if the ~$2B in potential cost overages slows expansion plans (appears unlikely), or if innovative competition finally steps up.

Calcasieu Pass LNG H122: Key Takeaways
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o We updated our CPLNG progress curve based on recent activities (i.e., construction, commissioning, etc.). We are forecasting:

• CPLNG is ~82% complete – a 17% increase from our October 2021 forecast.

• Train #9 will be in-service in ~Apr 23 or ~44-months from FID.

Calcasieu Pass LNG H122: CPLNG Progress Curve

CPLNG Is ~82% Complete & Could Have All (9) Trains In Service Around Apr 2023 

1)    WEPC Analysis OF Company & Regulatory Filings

Feb 22:
W|EPC Estimate
~82% Complete

Train #9 In-
Service
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We Believe CPLNG’s Average On-Site Labor Increased ~2x From Baseline Projections.

Calcasieu Pass LNG H122: Construction Staffing

Construction Staffing AnalysisKey Milestones1

1) W|EPC Analysis of Company & Regulatory Filings & Internal EPC Database
2) Reported in August 2019
3) CPLNG Reported In March 2021
4) Pre-FID Regulatory Filings

o What We Did: Analyzed pre vs. post FID construction staffing

numbers.

o Key Construction Staffing Datapoints:

• Pre-FID Filings: Peak Labor (~1.4K); Average (~1.2K)

• In Mar 21, CPLNG indicated the peak labor was (~3K).

• According to Kiewit:

▪ Apr 2020: 4.7MM hours without a recordable incident; &

▪ will self-perform a total of ~10.3MM hours (2.7K peak)

o Nightshift Impact: CPLNG never indicated a nighttime shift in

baseline EPC plans; therefore, we never included one in our estimate.

o Impact: Increased labor supports our ~$2.1B EPC cost increase. (pg.

7) Eventually we will know whether CPLNG or Kiewit is responsible,

which will have a profound impact on the entire U.S. LNG industry.

CPLNG
Baseline2

W|EPC Estimate 
(Feb 2022)

Average Project Labor On-Site 1,2754 2,5001

Peak Project Labor On-Site 1,4104 3,0003

Nightshift Peak 0 1,200
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o $2.1B EPC Cost Increase: Regulatory filings &/or CPLNG guidance identified engineering changes, increased quantities, force majeure, price

escalation, and an average construction labor staff increase of ~2x. (pg. 5)

o Safe Assumption: We believe it is safe to assume CPLNG’s EPC cost increased against baseline estimate. If CPLNG is responsible, they will need

to source significant capital. If not, Kiewit would be added to the list of EPC contractors facing $B loses from greenfield LNG projects.

Calcasieu Pass LNG H122: EPC Cost Curve

We Believe CPLNG’s EPC Costs Have Increased By ~$2.1B 

1)    WEPC Analysis OF Company & Regulatory Filings

EPC Cost 
Increased ~$2.1B

Base EPC 
Cost
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Project
>8 MTPA Of LNG Production In-Service

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67

Cheniere’s 
Corpus Christi LNG Stage 1

(2) ~5-MTPA LNG Trains

EPC Contractor: Bechtel

Calcasieu Pass LNG

(9) 1.2 MTPA LNG Trains

EPC Contractor: Kiewit

Calcasieu Pass LNG H122: CPLNG vs. CCLNG Train 1 & 2

CPLNG Will Produce LNG ~1-Year Faster Than Corpus Christi LNG For A Considerably Lower $/MTPA

1) WEPC Analysis Of Company & Regulatory Filing; CPLNG In-Service Is Estimated 

o What We Did: Analyzed CPLNG vs. Corpus Christi LNG Stage 1 (Trains 1 & 2).

o FID to In-Service: CCLNG needed ~51-months & CPLNG will need ~44-months to place ~10 MTPA in-service.

o $/MTPA: In 2015, Cheniere raised $11.5B (~$1,150/MTPA), and in 2019, CPLNG raised $7.1B ($710/MTPA). Even with our estimated EPC cost

increase of $2.1B, CPLNG is significantly lower cost ($920/MTPA).

o What Stands Out: The overall schedule is comparable, but CPLNG should win on lower $/MTPA, shorter timeline to revenue, & less debt.

However, CPLNG must successfully mitigate the challenges of commissioning smaller LNG trains to maintain their leading position.

Train #1 In-ServiceConstruction Start FID In-Service

Train 1 In-Service1
Facility In-Service1
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Calcasieu Pass LNG H122: CPLNG vs. CCLNG Stage III

Stage III Has A Chance To Take FID Only Because They are Leveraging Prior Installed Infrastructure 

1) W|EPC Analysis Of Company & Regulatory Filings; W|EPC Estimate
2) W|EPC Analysis Of CCLNG Public EPC Schedule In 2019 and 2021

o Mid-Scale Module Comp: Cheniere’s Corpus Christi LNG (CCLNG) Stage III is like CPLNG.

o Early Start: Cheniere’s latest (Dec 2021) project schedule indicated a 6-month construction start before FID, which is longer than Sabine Pass

LNG and more inline with CPLNG’s execution model.

o Peak Labor: CCLNG’s peak labor is less (~2.4K) than CPLNG’s (~3K), which is logical given CCLNG Stage III is a brownfield expansion and longer

schedule. In reality, CPLNG’s labor costs should be significantly higher considering the ~30-month nightshift they worked.

o Bottom Line: If Stage III was not leveraging installed infrastructure from prior projects, it’s $/MTPA would likely be well above CPLNG and not a

viable project.

Project
Project Comp1

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67

Corpus Christi LNG
Stage III2

(7) ~1.7-MTPA LNG Trains

EPC Contractor: Bechtel

Calcasieu Pass LNG

(9) ~1.2 MTPA LNG Trains

EPC Contractor: Kiewit

Train 1 In-Service1

Facility In-Service1

Train #1 In-ServiceConstruction Start FID In-Service
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Calcasieu Pass LNG H122: CPLNG vs. Next Decade LNG

As A Comp, NEXT’s EPC $/MTPA vs. CPLNG Is Closer Than Many People Realize, But Issues Exist 

1) WEPC Analysis Of Company & Regulatory Filings

o NEXT: Has spent $MM’s and ~7-years developing their LNG project in Brownsville, TX, centered on ”old-school” LNG project development (e.g.,

large LNG trains, LSTK contract, project layout, etc.)…to date, they have had minimal, if any, measurable success compared to CPLNG.

o $/MTPA: NEXT’s EPC Costs are ~$7.5B; adding 20% for owner’s cost/financing equals ~$9B or $818/ton. As a comp, CPLNG’s total equity/debt is

$7.1B for 10 MTPA ($710/ton). We believe CPLNG is over budget by $2.1B, which pushes their $/MTPA to $920.

o Something Doesn’t Add Up: NEXT has access to Permian Basin (low-cost) natural gas and their $/MTPA should be competitive (vs. our

estimated CPLNG cost). Is the project stalled because their ship channel widening project hasn’t been sanctioned, Permian gas producers aren’t

stepping up for long-term gas supply discounts, or CPLNG’s financing/corporate strategy is superior to NEXT.

Project
Project Comp

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67

Rio Grande LNG Phase 11

(2) ~5.4 MTPA LNG Trains

EPC Contractor: Bechtel

Calcasieu Pass LNG

(9) ~1.2 MTPA LNG Trains

EPC Contractor: Kiewit

Facility In-Service1Train 1 In-Service1

Train #1 In-ServiceConstruction Start FID In-Service
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Calcasieu Pass LNG H122: CPLNG vs. Freeport LNG

FLNG Needs ~$720/MTPA & 42-Months To Put ~5 MTPA In-Service 

o Project Overview: According to Freeport LNG’s (FLNG) environmental assessment, FLNG’s train #4 project (~5-MTPA) has an indicative

construction schedule of 42-months with a peak construction labor of ~3K.

o $/MTPA Comp: According to public data, KBR’s (original EPC contractor) EPC price was ”slightly under $3B.” Additionally, this is a similar project

to Corpus Christi LNG Train 3, which had an EPC price of ~$2.4B in 2018.

o CPLNG Comp: Adding 20% (owner’s cost) to a ~$3B EPC price would provide a total FID cost of $3.6B, or ~$720/MTPA.

o EPC Plan: FLNG Train 4 is “old-school” EPC execution (i.e., large trains, technology, etc.), with limited options to alter execution plans without an

engineering redesign.

Project
Project Comp

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67

Freeport LNG Train 4

(1) ~5 MTPA LNG Trains

EPC Contractor: Unknown

Calcasieu Pass LNG

(9) ~1.2 MTPA LNG Trains

EPC Contractor: Kiewit

Train 1 In-Service1 Facility In-Service1

1) WEPC Analysis OF Company & Regulatory Filings

Train #1 In-ServiceConstruction Start FID In-Service
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